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3J1-Tlc;r 3ITW~ Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-062-2016-17
~ 30.01 .201 ?'GJ"RT m c#l-~ Date of Issue 02 f v R/..:2 CJ I 7

I
aft 3#TT star sngr (srqt-I) am i:rrfur
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Deputy Commissioner. Div-V ~ '\:IBl1G~. Ahmedabad-1 am 'Gl"RT ~ 3lRW x'i
MP/17818/Dem/2015-16 fit: 3/29/2016, @fora

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/17&18/Dem/2015-16~: 3/29/2016 issued by Deputy
Commissioner,Div-V Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

39lcaaf arr vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s. Anup Engineering Limited
Ahinedabad

0

al{ anf z rat 3mar ariats sra at & it a g or#r #R zrnRef ft 4a ·g Fem 3ff@rant at
3J1-Tlc;r <IT TRl"afUT 3m7WIa aaT ?

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lfficfmcliR cpf TRl"afUT 3lWcR
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #tu sara zrcn 3rf)fa, 1994 #l rr 3ra Rt a; Imi a i qia qr at sq-err # gem reg* 3@T@ T!ft&TUT 3lWcR 3lt1R~. 'lfficf "'f-Rc!ITT, fclm ~. ~ fcrwr, 'cfl2fr ifr«, uftar lq raa, ir mi, a{ Rec#
: 110001 <ITT c#l- ufAT ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case; governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) <lft ,m;f a6l grfmasa ft If arm fa0ft ug1I zn 3RI ara ii za fan#t werr qr
«vzmn im una g mf i, za fh4t suer za +wet i ark <IB fcITT:lT arv j zn fat usrr zt ,m;r c#l- ~ *
hra g{ it
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(-m) 'l'!mf are faz ur q?fuffaa ma w zn #r faff suzitr zca a ma q9T
zycaRaemi i wita a ae fhfz znr2 Raffa el

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if Gara 6t ne yc # 4a #a f@g uit sp@7 Rem l n{&sit @ arr u zr nr vi
frr # garfra snrga, an#ta # err nRa err w:m tJx m "llTc'i ii f@a srfefrm (i.2) 1998 'cTRf 109 gT

~ fcpq -rrq- "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) 4la arc yea (sr@ta) Puma8), zoo4 a fzm g aiafa Raff{e ua igI gg-o i at uRii i,
)fa am?g a uR 3n2 hf Raiaa marft a--or?gr vi srft a2gr at at-at uRaii a 7er
Ufra am2a fut Gar a@y Ur rer gal z. qr yzrgff # smrh, 'cTRf 35-~ ii ~ i:ifr <Fi :fIBA
rd er €tr--r 6t uR fl git afegy

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaua ma4a mer ui i+aH 'C!<P erg qt za sa a st at aura 2oo/-- 6h uar #t Gz
3ITT Ggj via vaH 'C!<P z;rRN "fl ~ "ITT 'ITT 1 ooo /- at #)arr #l argy .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr ycs, a4ta arr ea vi hara r9tu =unrf@raw # ,f 3r#tea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tuqr zyca afefu, 1g44 #t err 3s-4/3s--z 3iaifa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) avffaon pcuiaa a iif@era ft ma # zcn, #la qr<a zyens gi hara srft#tr naff@raor #t
fat 9)fearz ii i. 3. 31N. cfi. ga, { fcl at vi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed"bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf za arr?r ia{ smasii r mgrr ? at r@ta a sitar a fg #r hr gmr fa
ir fa unrar af@; z7 qr * th gg fl f frar q&ht arfaa # Ry zqenferf srfl4ta
znzn@rawat var 3r4ta zu a{hral ptv 3maaa fhu star &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) 1rznru yea are,fzm 197o zrn igf@r at rgqf-1 cB" 3@T@ frrmfw ~~\:fern~<Tr
He 3mag zaenRenf fufu qf@rant a 3rat i r@ta t ya ff u x'i.6.50 tfff cpl rllll!IC'lll ~
Rea «mm &tr a&gt
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

(5)

(6)

a 3jt if@er mai at frirur av cf@' Raif lt ajh ft eart snaffa fhu urar &.uit 'tfr:rr ~
aha Ira zca vi ara a7fl4ta urn1f@raw (aruffa@) zr, 1982 if~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

vf zyca, a€ta nra ye vi hara r#ht nan@era (Rrec), uR srftat * l=J1lIB if
aaczr #iar (Demand) yd s (Penalty) cpl 1o% q4 sar #al 3f6art 1grin, 3@rsrrr qa 5Gm 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

a#c€tar 3en era 3th @ara as3iair, gnf@a@tar "scarRt zia"(Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section)~ 11D ~~ feeffr if@r;

(ii) fznrarrhr±z 3fez#rf@;
(iii) #cl3fezfit#fr 6hazer rf@.

' c::> ~ -q-a- -;;im 1vffira 3ft!'tt;r• *~-q-a- -;;im c/n'cn;rm*, 3r4hr' arRr ah afara sra am fear arnrk." " .::, "

I
I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

== 3mar # ,fr 3r4hr ,fer4ur a mar srgi srea m ~~ m c\Os Rla1Rc1 ~ m .=nor fcl:;tr .nr ~~ ~Y"Y" .::, .::, .::,

10% wrarar 'C!"{ ail szi ha avs Raffa zt as av # 10% wrarar 'C!"{ cln' -'IT~ ~I
3 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are)n disp,ute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." 4ff$2gs$SN
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

V2(84)35/Ahd-1/2016-17

0

This appeal is filed by Mis. The Anup Engineering Ltd., situated behind 66 KVA

Substation, Odhav Road, Odhav, Ahmedabad- 382415 (for short "appellant") against OIO

No. MP/17 & 18/Dem/2015-16 dated 29.3.2016 passed by the Deputy Commissioner,

Central Excise, Division V, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate.

2. The facts briefly are that two show cause notices dated 21.09.2015 and 15.01.2016,

were issued to the appellant, inter alia, seeking inclusion of the additional consideration

collected towards third party inspection charges, in the transaction value for the period

from October 2014 to November 2015; demanding duty on the additional consideration so

collected along with interest and further proposing penalty under Rule 25 of the Central

Excise Rules, 2002 read with Section llAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944. This notice

was issued in terms of the provisions of section l 1A(7A) of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

Five notices for the past period have been issued to the appellant on this same issue, based

on an audit objection.

3. Vide impugned OIO dated 29.3.2016, supra, the adjudicating authority ordered

inclusion of the amount received as additional consideration towards third party inspection

charges in the transaction value; confirmed the duty on the additional consideration along

with interest and also imposed penalty equivalent to duty under Section l lAC of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. It is against

this order that the present appeal is filed.

4. The grounds raised in the appeal are:

• the demand is not made on actual recovery but on presumptive basis;
• it has been the consistent stand of the appellant that since they had not charged
nor recovered third party inspection charges, the same cannot be included the
assessable value on notional basis;

11 the buyer undertakes at his own cost and desire, third party inspection, such
cost has no relation to manufacture and sale by appellant & cannot form part of
assessable value;

• the first reason for inclusion of third party inspection charges into assessable
value is that it imparts marketability; that the goods are marketable even
without third party inspection; the marketability/sale of the goods does not
depend upon third party inspection;

• third party inspection is neither a condition for sale nor has any effect on the
manufacturing process undertaken by the appellant;

• the goods are ready for delivery after which inspection is done; thus the goods
are marketable even before the inspection;

• that when such inspection is not done by the appellant, the cost of it is not tobe ±.
borne by the appellant; .".g,,

• the second ground is that the third party inspection charges are additional . $
consideration is also not correct; this concept may have application' if.° ?l
independently such charges were to be incurred by the appellant and artificially ' ·4l 
such charges were shown as separate and payable by buyer. e, _%kk,_.. ,

3Eu,.
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5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.01.2017. Shri S. J. Vyas, Advocate,

appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions already advanced in the

grounds of appeal. He further relied upon three case laws (i) Lubi Submersibles

[2015(317) ELT 299], Johnson Pumps [2010(251) ELT 560] and Lubi Industries LLP

[2016(337) ELT 179] and provided the copies of the same.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds mentioned in both the

appeals and the oral averments, raised during the course of personal hearing. The main

issue to be decided is whether as alleged by the department, third party inspection charges

would form part of the transaction value, for computing Central Excise duty.

6. The legal/statutory provisions, on which the case revolves, is reproduced

\

I

0

0

below for ease of reference:

CENTRAL EXCISE ACT, 1944
Section [4. Valuation ofexcisable goodsforpurposes ofcharging ofduty of excise.

(1) Where under this Act, the duty of excise is chargeable on any excisable goods with
reference to their value, then, on each removal ofthe goods, such value shall 

(a) in a case where the goods are sold by the assessee, for delivery at the time andplace of
the removal, the assessee and the buyer of the goods are not related and the price is the sole
considerationfor the sale, be the transaction value;
() in any other case, including the case where the goods are not sold, be the value
determined in such manner as may be prescribed.
(2) .
(3) .
(d) "transaction value" means the price actually paid or payable for the goods, when sold,
and includes in addition to the amount charged as price, any amount that the buyer is liable
to pay to, or on behalf of, the assessee, by reason of, or in connection with the sale. whether
payable at the time of the sale or at any other time, including, but not limited to, any amount
charged for, or to make provision for, advertising or publicity, marketing and selling
organization expenses, storage, outward handling, servicing, warranty, commission or any
other matter; but does not include the amount of duty of excise, sales tax and other taxes, if
any, actually paid or actually payable on such goods.}

Central Excise Valuation (Determination Of Price Of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000

Rule 6. Where the excisable goods are sold in the circumstances specified in clause (a) of
sub section (I) of section 4 of the Act except the circumstance where the price is not the sole
consideration for sale, the value of such goods shall be deemed to be the aggregate of such
transaction value and the amount of money value of any additional consideration flowing
directly or indirectly from the buyer to the assessee.

[Provided that where price is not the sole considerationfor sale ofsuch excisable goods and
they are sold by the assessee at a price less than manufacturing cost and profit, and no
additional consideration isflowing directly or indirectlyfrom the buyer to such assessee, the
value ofsuch goods shall be deemed to be the transaction value.]

7. I find that the appellant is a manufacturer of large tailor-made machineries like

heat exchangers, pressure vessels, etc. used~-4nqustrjes like petroleum refining,- · - o° / w%a 8phmmaceutical mmmfacturing, power ge1irati~~~uye~§:'had specified in the purchase
fol. )

orders that on completion of the manu#?n .process, of their machinery, a third party

mnspect1on and certification should be carrgd out;only after which delivery would be taken
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and it is on this account that the inspection was organized by the appellant and the payment

at the first instance was made by the appellant and thereafter, reimbursed by the buyer.

8. Valuation, in respect of manufactured goods, is governed by Section 4 of the

Central Excise Act, 1944. In case of sale of goods, wherein delivery is at the time and

place of removal and where the buyer and seller are not related and price is the sole

consideration of the sale, the value of such goods would be the 'transaction value'.
However, in other cases, resort is to be taken to Central Excise Valuation (Determination of

Price ofExcisable·Goods) Rules, 2000. Rule 6 of the said rule states that where the price is

not the sole consideration for sale, the value of such goods shall be deemed to be the

aggregate of such transaction value and the amount of money value of any additional

consideration flowing directly or indirectly from the buyer to the assessee.

9. What is significant in such cases is the product in question. The appellant's

products viz. heat exchangers, pressure vessels, are used in sensitive industries and hence

critical. The buyer, through third party inspection, ensures that the tailor-made product is

according to the specification sought and adheres to safety standards. It is not a case

wherein the product manufactured is of general nature, produced in mass, not tailor-made

wherein the buyers insist on a third party inspection. The difference between a general

product and a tailor-made product of such nature also negates the averment raised that even

without the third party inspection the goods were marketable/saleable. It is difficult to

comprehend the argument that [a hypothetical situation] even if a third party during the

course of inspection would not grant a clearance, the product would be saleable. It would

not only be difficult to find a new buyer on account of the product being tailor-made, but

such sale could also result in mishaps.

10. The appellant has relied on the case laws of (i) Lubi Submersibles [2015(317)

ELT 299], and Lubi Industries LLP [2016337 ELT 179]. In the case of Mis. Lubi

Submersibles and Johnson Pumps [2010251) ELT 560] supra. The Tribunal in the

aforementioned two cases, has held that pre-inspection charges incurred at the instance of

the buyer, paid to third party and reimbursed from the buyer is not includible in the

transaction value. However, I find that in both the cases the goods involved do not appear

to be tailor made products like the goods produced by the appellant.

1 I. CBEC vide Circular dated 12.5.2000, which was issued contemporaneously

with the amendment in Section 4, has clarified as follows: :

- aE="2.2 Definition of 'transaction value' has also been modified to make it more.
transparent. Any amount paid by the buyer himself or on his behalf to the assessee by reasonof,· (4}\
or in connection with the sale, would form part of the transaction value. Any amount' ihat is ~-
charged or recovered from the buyer on account of factors like advertising or pztblicity, -;.
marketing and selling organization expenses, storage and outward handling etc. will also be / .
part of the transaction value. In fact, most of the charges that are recovered on account of the.._',
specific activities by advertising or publicity, etc. mentioned in the definition of transaction .: •'.3,72

O
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value are includable in the computation of'value' under the existing section.
4. As such, the definition of transaction value does not seem to be divergently wider in

· content and scope from the interpretation of 'value' under existing Section 4. The definition of
'transaction value' should help set at rest any doubt regarding amounts that are charged or
recovered from the buyer in respect ofspecific kind of operations done by the assessees. In
essence, whatever is recovered from the buyer by reason of, or in connection with the sale,
whether payable at the time of sale or at any other time is included in the transaction value.

1 I.I. Subsequently, Board vide its circular issued from F. No. 354/81/2000-TRU,

dated 30-6-2000 which gives clause by clause explanation of the Section, has stated as

follows:

"6 ....It may also be noted that where the assessee charges an amount as price for his
goods, the amount so charged and paid or payable for the goods will form the assessable value.
If, however, in addition to the amount charged as price from the buyer, the assessee also
recovers any other amount by reason of sale or in connection with sale, then such amount shall
also form part of the transaction value for valuation and assessment purposes. Thus if assessee
splits up his pricing system and charges a price for the goods and separately charges for
packaging, the packaging charges will also form part of assessable value as it is a charge in
connection with production and sale of the goods recovered from the buyer ...

7. It would be seen from the definition of 'transaction value' that any amount which is
paid or payable by the buyer to or on behalf of the assessee, on account of the factum of sale of

· goods, then such amount cannot be claimed to be not part of the transaction value. In other
words, if, for example, an assessee recovers advertising charges or publicity charges Ji-om his
buyers, either at the time of sale of goods or even subsequently, the assessee cannot claim that
such charges are not includable in the transaction value. The law recognizes such payment to be
part of the transaction value that is assessable value for those particular transactions."

11.2 Further, the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of TVS Motors Co. Ltd.

[2016(331) ELT 3(SC)] has in the case of addition of pre delivery inspection charges in the

transaction value, stated as follows :

10. The position in respect of unamended provision, thus, is very clear. Coming to the amendment in
Section 4 of the Act, in the year 2000, it may be noted in the first instance that definition of 'transaction
value' as per Section 4(3)(d) is exhaustive and covers within its purview, the price of goods and various other
amounts charged by the assessee by reason of sale or in connection with sale. This provision reads as follows

"(d) "transaction value" means the price actually paid or payable for the goods, when
sold, and includes in addition to the amount charged as price, any amount that the buyer is liable
to pay to, or on behalf of, the assessee, by reason of, or in connection with the sale, whether
payable at the time of the sale or at any other time, including, but not limited to, any amount
charged for, or to make provision for, advertising or publicity, marketing and selling
organization expenses, storage, outward handling, servicing, warranty, commission or any other
matter; but does not include the amount of duty of excise, sales tax and other taxes, if any,
actually paid or actually payable on such goods."

11. The expression 'any amount that the buyer is liable to pay to' is of significance. This expression shows
that, apart from the price of the goods, the buyer should also be liable to pay an additional amount to the
manufacturer/seller. In other words, the sale of the goods would not be made unless the buyer is also to pay an
additional amount to the manufacturer, apart from the price of the goods. This is also supported by use of
expression 'by reason or' or 'in connection with the sale' of the goods. The expression 'in connection with the
sale of the goods' would only mean that but for the payment of the additional amount, the sale of the goods
would not take place.

12. The test therefore, is whether the third party inspection charges, sought by the

department to be added to the transaction value, is an amount that the buyer is liable to pay

to the appellant. The appellant's contention is that it is on the request of the buyer that the

inspections were carried out and paid for by the appellant and thereafter reimbursed by the

buyer. I find that in the impugned Q[0, theadjudicating authority has stated that the
.!fer··· .r,~,:,.' -« s. $) \A, .

' ' .
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purchase orders had inbuilt condition, which stated that the goods when ready or on

completion of manufacturing process, the purchaser will hire the services of a third party

inspection agency for inspection of the final products and only on receipt of third party

inspection certification, the buyer will take the delivery of the goods. The important

element, is not that the buyer pays for the third party inspection charges. Any prudent

manufacturer would have collected the third party inspection charges , in case he would

have carried out the inspection, whether on the request of the buyer or otherwise. I find

that the buyer has only imposed the third party who will carry out the inspection. The

goods, being used in sensitive industry, it was incumbent on the buyer to take

steps/precautions, to ensure that the goods meet the standards that are required. However,

what comes out is that the sale of the goods would not be made unless the third party

inspection is carried out on the product. As the sale would not materialize till the third

party inspection is done which would make the buyer liable to pay the amount to the

manufacturer, I find that the amount so collected is required to be added to the transaction

value as additional consideration. Hence, I find that the appellant has collected thirdparty

inspection charges and has not included it in the assessable value. Hence, the amount so

collected is an additional consideration and would fall within the purview of Rule 6 of the

Valuation Rules, 2000, supra.

13. The appellant has also raised a plea, both in the appeal papers, that the third party
h

inspection charges computed @ 0.5 % is not based on any documents; that it is based on

assumption. Five notices have already been issued, in the matter. In all likelihood, no

averments were raised before the original adjudicating authority questioning the

computation of third party inspection charges. If the amount computed by the department

was based on assumption, the appellant should have come forward with the correct figures

as it is an admitted fact that the third party inspection charges have been paid by the

appellant and thereafter reimbursed by the buyer. Failure to share the data readily available

with them and thereafter questioning the computation methodology adopted by the

department, does not help the appellant's case. The argument questioning the computation,

therefore, lacks coherence and is therefore rejected.

14. The demand in the impugned 010 pertains to the period :from October 2014 to

March 2015 for which the show cause notice was issued on 21.9.2015 and for the period

from April 2015 to November 2015 for which the show cause notice was issued-ona 7Ta."s
15.1.2016. It is on this factual background that the appellant has questionedd@it66c4ii6$

:: .·::-:-. ,..~--_ , . ,, ,
of extended period and argued that the demand beyond the period of li1-nitati01i. is tiine' '

barred. The argument is factually incorrect as the demand was

normal period.

15. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is rejected.
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16. 3r4lanai arrz #ra{ 3r4 mar Guru 3ln la fan srar ?r
16. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms. 6«

(3air gi4)
31rz1# (3r4lea -I)

3

(Vinod kose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

BYR.P.A.D

Mis. The Anup Engineering Ltd.,
Behind 66 KVA Substation,
Odhav Road,
Odhav,
Ahmedabad- 382 415

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I . 6
3. The Addl./Joint Conunissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I
4. The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- V, Ahmedabad-I
5.° Guard file.
6. P.A

Date:$0/01/2017.
Attested
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